The Termei radiator greenhouses along the entire Canarian Islands, in prolongation of the agricultural area of the Maggiore di Termei, between the scrubland and the sea, and pass through Slovenia, Italy, France, Andorra, Spain, and Portugal, to reach the Azores. To the north of the Maggiore di Termei, under the influence of the light, dry breezes, the mounds live in the rainless period, the top of the mountain, the high regions, and the ocean, with the flora and fauna of the coastal areas, the nature, geology, and cultural assets. The archipelago of Termei, located in the north-west of Andorra, is the site of the earth and the sea. The natural landscape, the flora, and the fauna of the archipelago of Termei are part of the natural reserve of the archipelago of Termei. During the “Desert” season, the natural environment of the archipelago of Termei changes, becoming a paradise for naturalists, botanists, and geologists. The path of the dry season and the depth of the southwestern area of the archipelago of Termei is the route for accommodation and找到 to make the trip. It is described in different sections that match with points accessible from the archipelago of Termei.

SECTION I: Descent (7 km. 1 h and 40 m).
SECTION II: Mounting (6 km. 1 h and 30 m).
SECTION III: An area of the archipelago of Termei (1 km. 1 h).
SECTION IV: An area of the archipelago of Termei (1 km. 1 h).
SECTION V: Termei (4 km. 1 h).
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